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The Executive Council met at 6:00 pm on February 14, 1967. All members were present, with the exception of Barbara Neely.

The first topic of old business concerned the Youth Forum. J. Ray Toland and Mike Moore were placed in charge of planning the party for the delegates on March 10, 1967. The group agreed that Gary Kelly would be a good person to entertain at the party.

Next, Dave Young told the Council that Malissa May would be in charge of this week's SA Speaks program. Lundy Neely was listed as next week's speaker. The Council decided to tape broadcasts for this program at 4:00 pm every Thursday. Dave instructed us to remember to contact the radio station in advance if a taping session must be missed. He also reported that if a show is not taped, it will have to be presented as a live broadcast.

The members of the group each took several calendars to the dormitories to be sold. Dr. Gilliam was also given some for purchase by the faculty members.

David Smith reported that the SA movie schedules would be passed out in chapel on February 15.

David also submitted the list of rules for the use of the campus bulletin boards to the Council. He announced that Dean Lawyer had approved them, but that he would check with the dormitory supervisors before applying the rules to the dormitory boards.

J. Ray Toland was requested to find a large box to facilitate the storing of items for the auction to be held soon.

Next, the Council gave its reactions to Friendly Week, especially to the Coffee House idea. The group decided to plan another Coffee
House, tentatively for March 17, 1967. Ken Tillman was suggested as the person to be placed in charge of the plans. Lundy Neely was instructed to help him.

Lundy Neely was also asked to see David Smith soon about the phone pads and Emerald Room.

Mary Beth Parks was asked to obtain a list from the Personnel Office of the social club presidents.

The SA Academic Awards were the next topic of discussion. Mike Moore moved that special certificates for the Academic Awards be purchased. The motion was seconded and passed.

There was no further business to be considered, so the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,

Sherry Balthrop, Secretary